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e, April 7, 1966

Drugs seized in raid
of student apartment
Monday night the Old Town Police and an official of the Federal
Food and Drug Administration
seized 80 peyote buttons, approximately 20 capsules of peyote and a
bag of seeds resembling marihuana
in a raid on a student apartment in
Old Town.
The raid was the result of an intensive probe following an incident
Friday night when a student returned to campus apparently under
the influence of some type of stimulant.
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Mr. Robert B. Cobb, Director of
Student Services, stated that "there
had been some degree of suspicion"
before the actual raid. A letter
written by Dr. Janes L. Goddard,

•

LOVE, LIES AND FLYING FESTOONS—The Serendipity Singers
of
"Don't Let the Rain Come Down" fame will be on campus during
Greek Weekend. Group numbers, dramatic monologues, and "popfolk" songs are all part of their varied repertoire.

drug, prepared by either drying a
cactus bud or by boiling it down.
When students on campus were
questioned about their reaction to
news of the raid, the answers ran
like this:
"People are shocked, give them a
A quiet investigation had been
going on for about two months, chance to get over it."
"It's the first I've heard of drugs
during which time the apartment
had been under surveillance by the here at school. It's hard to believe."
Food and Drug Administration. Mr.
"I think the University of Maine
Cobb stated that the University was has a lot of growing to do."
aware of the investigation.
"I didn't realize Maine was so
Marihuana is a product of Indian progressive."
hemp known for over three thou"The University has to protect
sand years and its use produces a itse:f."
form of intoxication.
"The administration knows so
Peyote, or mescaline, is a PsY- little and doesn't know how to hanchidelic (creating hallucinations) dle what it does know."

the maine
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'Serendips' appear
for Greek Weekend
This year's Greek Weekend festivities include a concert by the
Serendipity Singers and the selection
of Greek God and Goddess. Running for Greek God are Jim Ward,
John Fahlgren, Wayne Andrew,
Mike Casey and Paul Auclair. This
year's Greek Goddess candidates
are Bonnie Hetzel, Katie Hall,
Sally Shepard, Barbara Bickmore
and Joan McDuff.
The Serendipity Singers will perform in the Memorial Gymnasium
on April 23 from 8-10 p. m. Probably best known for their millionselling single "Don't Let the Rain
Come Down", the Serendipity Singers are one of America's most popular young groups. A distinctive sign
of their success is an invitation from
the United States Department to
make a ten-week tour of Russia of
goodwill for Uncle Sam.
The "Serendips" will give the Russian people an opportunity to see
and hear a group of the current
popular attractions in the U.S..
The Serendipity Singers will go
overseas again this Christmas season. They will spend two weeks
touring England, France. Switzerland and Holland. With Russia
coming up next July and serious
talks underway for appearance before the troops in Viet Nam, the
nine Serendips are rapidly becoming

commissioner of Food and Drugs
for the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare had warned
all universities throughout the country of the increased use of illegal
drugs.
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the most travelled entertainment
group in show business.
Their new album illustrates the
group's originality. The title, marking the group as anything but ordinary, is "The Serendipity Singers Sing
of Love, Lies and Flying Festoons,
Clams, Psychiatrists, Lilac Trees,
Monkeys, Muddy Rivers, Elephants,
Infidelity, Desertion. Draft Evasion.
Plastic, Boa Constrictors and Other
Songs by Shel Silverstein."
One of three seminar speakers at
The group originated at the UniA Fellow of the Royal Society of
the Inauguration of Dr. Edwin Canada since 1951, Dr. Frye in
versity of Colorado.
They offer a smorgasbord of en- Young on April 27 will be literary 1958 received the society's Lorne
tertainment consisting of group num- critic Dr. H. Northrop Frye, Prin- Pierce Medal for distinguished conbers, individual numbers, instrumen- cipal of Victoria College, University tributions to Canadian literature. He
tals, dramatic monologues, comedy of Toronto. Dr. Frye will speak holds an L.L.D. Degree from Carleton University and Queen's, a D.D.
bits, ad-libs and a complete set of on "The Literary Horizon".
vocals in "pop-folk" style.
Dr. Frye joined the English de- Degree from United College, Winpartment of Victoria College as a nepeg, and degrees of Doctor of
Jon Arbenz, tenor guitarist for lecturer. He became an
assistant Letters from the University of New
the "Serendips" explains why the professor in 1942,
associate profes- Brunswick. Mount Allison, Unigroup expanded its repertoire to in- sor in 1946, professor
in 1947, versity of British Columbia, and the
clude a wide variety of musical en- chairman of the
English department University of Manitoba.
tertainment: "It's really quite sim- at Victoria College
in 1952. and
The Inauguration program is
ple. You can't just sit around and principal of Victoria
College in scheduled for Thursday, April 21,
take for granted that an audience 1959.
with the inaugural convocation at
will remember the performance
He is the author of a number of 10:15 a.m. in the Memorial Gymthey've witnessed. We want the audience to enjoy themselves, to re- books. including "The Return of nasium.
member many of the things which Eden", "Anatomy of Criticism". and
The three seminars will begin
we performed. The way to get these "The Educated Imagination". From
things across is to present as full- 1950 to 1960 he wrote the annual
rounded an act as possible, so that critical and biographical survey of
if a particular song doesn't register, Canadian poetry for "Letters in
perhaps a line of dialogue will."
Canada".

LXVI

Noted critic H. Northrop Frye
to speak at Inauguration seminar
speakers will present statement and
will then be questioned by a panel
of faculty and students. Following
the panel discussion, the meeting
will be open to general audience
participation. The public is cordially
invited to attend these seminars,
The presidents of all the institutions of higher education in the
State of Maine. the presidents of
the five land grant universities in
New England. and the presidents of
all the colleges and universities in
the Maritime Provinces of Canada
have been invited to attend the inauguration of Dr. Young who will
be the University's tenth president.
Governor John H. Reed has accepted an invitation to attend and
ss ill speak briefly.

Course evaluations
initiated by Senate
The Student Senate is preparing
to put into effect its new Course
Evaluation Program next Thursday.
* The new program is designed to
give University of Maine students a
chance to voice their pleasures or
gripes about courses offered here in
an organized and constructive manner.
Questionnaires will be distributed
by the Senate next Thursday to all
student mailboxes, Students are
asked to choose any subject which
they wish to criticise and fill in the
questionnaire, one to a course. The
Senate plans to supply each student
with two questionnaires, but extras
will be easily obtainable around
W campus. Once the questionnaires are
filled out they may be deposited in
any of the receptacles that will be

-11111111110Z414"

placed in cafeterias and in the Memorial Union. The Senate emphatically expresses the need for student
cooperation to successfully complete
the program.
When the questionnaires have been
returned, opinions on them will be
broken down and fed to an I.B.M.
computer. The results are tentatively scheduled for publication in May
in magazine form.
The questionnaire will be six pages
long, and it is divided into .vo sections: course content, which asks
direct questions about the course's
organization, prelims, quizzes, papers required, lab, and cuts; and
course evaluation, which asks opinions on the speed with which the
instructor covers the course, its difficulty, the quality of the text and

Z 270

the outside readings, what types of
tests should be given, and whether
or not the instructor is interesting.
The Senate hopes that the evaluation program will help improve the
quality of instruction, and also offer
students some solid advice on which
courses arc interesting and intellectually stimulating.
The published results in May will
not be a list of all courses and professors, only those that are considered to be the best offered in the
opinion of students who have taken
them. However, the Senate hopes
that this will be only a beginning.
Harvard University publishes a catalogue which thoroughly reviews
every course and instructor, which
students use as a guide to choosing
interesting and beneficial courses.

DR. H. NORTHROP FR1E
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More autonomy given
to UMP administration
As of September 1, 1966, the
University of Maine at Portland will
no longer look to Orono's deans
and department heads for administrative direction. At this week's
Faculty Council meeting, President
Young announced that such responsibility will be assumed by the Dean
of the Portland campus and by the
academic divisions within UMP.
During the initial years, he explained, deans and department
beads on the Orono campus were
assigned the responsibility for guiding
the development of their respective

disciplines on the Portland campus.
This development progressed quickly and last September a dean was
appointed as the chief administrative officer of the undergraduate
programs at Portland.

mining and administering approved
budgets. Division faculty will organize to act on curriculum and course
offerings, promotion and tenure recommendations and other faculty responsibilities.

The new UMP academic divisions will be comparable to Orono's
departments. The heads of these
divisions will be appointed to an
initial term of five years by the
President with the advice of the
Dean of the Portland campus. They
w ill have the same responsibility as
department heads, preparing, sub-

President Young summarized his
statement by comparing the newly
organized UMP to any one of the
five separate colleges at Orono, such
as the College of Arts and Sciences.
To maintain unity between the
two schools and to decrease duplication of courses, President Young
announced the experimental establishment of four small ad hoc committees to advise him on new courses.
These committees will draw members from all colleges at Orono and
Portland. They will be formed in
THE FIFTY-YARD DASH FROM A TO Z—The huge expanse of the
four major areas of study: biology, new card catalogue is just the
beginning of the many renma
s
the humanities, social sciences, and planned for the library. A new student lounge, more study space, and
a larger stacks area are among change. scheduled for the building.
the physical sciences.

Revised, remodeled library
to greet students in the fall

THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
Old Town's Most Modern
Four Chair Shop
Closed Mondays
35 North Main Street

There will be many changes in
the Fogler Library when students
and faculty return next fall. One
of the most obvious will be the
guard posted at the front door. He
will make sure that the books students have are properly checked
out. The front doors will be the
only entrance and exit, all other
doors w ill be used only as emer-

OFFICIAL MAINE CAMPUS
NOTICE
The Maine Campus is looking for a dynamic underclass man
or woman who has desire, creativity and a flair or interest
for advertising or business.
There are positions open for assistant advertising manager
and assistant business manager. If you feel that you have
any or all of these qualifications (or none, but would like to
ask about a job), we would be interested in seeing you.
Drop up at 4 Fernald Hall and ask for any member of the
business staff. We're holding a place for you!

if she doesn't give it to you...
—get it yourself!
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Remember — Your Charge Account is Welcome

Men's, Boys', Women's Apparel and Footwear
OLD TOWN

Ma
for

UNIVERSITY
MOTOR INN

'PETITE FLUER"...
Floral print surfer two piece
swimsuit with front laced boy'
trunk. Back patch pocket and
white piping. $15.00 Floral
print front zipper jacket. Bottom
drawstring, white neck ruffle,
both of 100% cotton. $11.00

BEN SKLAR Inc.

gency exits. This policy arose due
to the $10,000 worth of magazines
and books stolen from the university this year.
Signing for books will be eliminated. New i.d. cards embossed
with the student's name and address
will be used instead. This will not
only simplify taking out books, bir
librarians will no longer have to decipher student signatures.
$300.000 has been set aside for
remodeling of the Library. The new
card catalog has already been finished. Work has also begun on a
new study room on the third floor
which will contain 100 individual
desks.
The Oakes room will be the new
student lounge. There, students can
smoke and browse through newspapers, magazines, and popular
books. It w ill be much larger than
the present lounge and contain
couches, lamps, and footstools
Also on the first floor will be a ness
charge desk near the front door.
On the second floor, renovation,
will include office space for circulation, for reference, and for periodicals. The Bass room will be used for
offices and the periodicals room
will be named after Joseph P. Bass
The reference desk will be move,:
to the reference room.
The third floor will also be remodeled. Two new levels of stack,
are planned because of the increasing number of new books purchased. A new east wing will contain the University Collection, the
State of Maine Collection, and the
Clinton Cole Maritime Collection
The Alumnus office will become
Tri-State Depository for publications of Maine, New Hampshire.
and Vermont.

MAINE 1
of Maim
rock and

Cologne,6 or., $4.50
After Shave. 6 ea., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Colcgre Gift Packace, 12 or., sum
Cohagne. 5.. JO
Buddha Soap C. t Set. $4.00
Cotorme, 4 or.,:1.0
Art., Shave,4 oz., $2.50

• 50 Modern Deluxe Units
• Adjacent to 1 niversity
of Maine Campus
• TV and Telephone
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Restaurant - Coffee Shop

down

RESERVATIONS
Call 207-8664921 Orono
m ii i 1AM 0. LUKE, Manager

1

Hs,

•

see F.A
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VISTA members scheduled
to hold campus interviews
Representatives of VISTA, (Volunteers In Service To America) the
domestic peace corps, will visit the
University April 18-20 to interview
interested students in the Memorial
Union.
VISTA is one of the major antipoverty programs established by the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
It offers an opportunity for men and
women from all economic, geo-

Li

graphic, social, and age groups to
join the nation's "War on Poverty".
Volunteers serve for a year in all
parts of the United States. The assignments may involve helping to organize a youth center, teaching the
illiterate, manning a rural health
clinic, and a variety of other assignments.

the COFFEE HOUSE
Fri., Apr. 15, 4:00

NOTICE

Fri., Apr. 15,8:30 Art film
featuring Mr. Sernmsel

The annual Eagle-Neal Mathetai
Banquet will be held next Tuesday
in Stodder Cafeteria.
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MAINE DAY ENTERTAINERS—The Cobras, one
of Maine's top bands, will provide their popular
rock and roll rhythms in this 'ear's Maine Day

Mayoralty candidates sought
•

for thus year's campaigning

Are you high-spirited, quick with
jokes and loaded with ingenuity and
time? Do you like to lead crowds,
run rallies and create enthusiam out
of apathy? Then why not release
your talents and run for next year's
campus mayor.
More candidates are needed for
the mayoralty contest on Maine
Day May 4. The deadline for applicants has been set ahead to 5 p. m.
April 20.
Anyone interested in applying for
mayor contact Dawn Susi, Charles
Hill, Barbara Lester, Mary Ellen
Peterson, Bill Hemmens, Stu Stein,
Mike Shinay, or Howie Fields.
Campaigning will begin April 29
and will climax on Maine Day with
a car and float parade ending with
final speeches and voting in the
Memorial Gymnasium. Any organization willing to make a float supporting a mayor candidate should
contact George Clark or Dave Hodson.
A free dance will be held in the
gym Tuesday night, Maine Day eve

will also be relevels of stacks
of the increas:w books purwing will conCollection, the
lection, and the
lute Collection.
e will become
y for publicaew Hampshire.
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['IONS
21 Orono

KE, Manage

with music by the Cobras, a group
from the Cobra Club outside of
Caribou.
The Kingsmen are coming for a
concert-dance the afternoon of
Maine Day.
Jazz, comedy, choreography and
folk music are featured in the Maine
Day Spectacular which will be held

Sat., Apr. 16, 8:30
Poetry
Reading by Robert Chute

Mrs. Edwin Young will speak and
the new members of each group will
be officially announced. Tickets may
be purchased from any Eagle and all
freshman women are welcome.

program. They are currently appearing in their
night club in Caribou.

OPEN

Wed., Apr. 20, 8:30
Open Hoot

THE CHALET
Bill Garen

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Gavels

TYDOL

CHEVRON

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE

SPRING

DUPONT POLISHES

TUNE-UPS

and

that evening in the gym. Students
and faculty will combine their talents in this new addition to Maine
Day. Richard "J. G." Emerick of

CLEANERS

the anthropology department will
emcee and the Sophomore Owls and
Senior Skulls will be tapped at this
time.

866-2538

866-2311

WE HONOR YOUR NEW PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS

PROGRESSIVE BANKING SEEKS
MEN AND WOMEN WHO ARE ...
VERSATILE
IMAGINATIVE
KNOWLEDGEABLE
RESOURCEFUL
Sound like an exciting, challenging career opportunity?

IT IS!

FOR FAMOUS

Yes! Progressive banking is exciting and challenging —and there are unlimited opportunities
for advancement in this fast-growing service industry.
Banking —through its many diversified specialties— offers some of today's brightest career
opportunities. Positions in branch management, investments, credit, marketing, trusts, installme• t financing, automated systems, and other functions are undergoing evolutionary change—requiring
the
knowledge, creativity, and initiative of well-trained, forward-thinking people.
If you've ever thought of a banking career — here's your chance to become familiar with
banking before you graduate.

FARAH*

Depositors Trust Company — Maine's largest commercial bank—now offers a unique
"APPLIED BANKING" summer employment plan for college students. "APPLIED BANKING" gives
you the opportunity to work in a bank while you're still in college th•,s enabling you to better evaluate your interest in banking as a career.
If you're interested in "APPLIED BANKING" as your summer employment, just clip the coupon and mail it to us.

SLACKS

I

shop our
downtown Bangor

EPOSITORSI

men's shop
see FAR 411 slack ad

MAIL TO:
"APPLIED BANKING.' c/a P•rsonnol Dept
D•potitors Trutt Company
Augusta. M•inrs

Trust Comprmy

on page 4

am interested in "APPLIED BANKING" as • tumm•r
opportunity.
Name

I

School

"1 he Bank Thal is Busy Building Maine"

Address

—
oi T—
e Address

L

•mploy-

'Year You Graduate I
(Room

Dormitory

(Street

Majorsutdeets

CIty

Collette)

I

mat.)
A
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Healthful Living course
dropped as requirement
The College of Business Administration and the College of Education have changed their physical
education and Healthful Living requirements for women. The Business Administration faculty voted to
drop Pe 3 and 4 and Healthful
Living both as requirements for majors. The College of Arts and
Sciences had previously already
dropped the Healthful Living requirement.

The
PICTURE & GIFT SHOP
Sous enirs—Novelties
lrtist Supplies
Custona Picture Framing
Party Supplies
and Decorations
13 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop

Dean of the College, William A.
Devino, indicated that the faculty
believes that one year of physical
education for both men and women
is sufficient to stimulate enough student interest in the various voluntary
recreational activities available to
upperclassmen.
The College of Education faculty
voted to keep Pe 1, 2, 3, and 4 but
to drop Healthful Living as a required course for women. Pe 21 will
become an elective until such time
as a newly developed course in
health is presented to the faculty for
consideration.
.k,sistant Dean of the College
Kenneth B. Fobes, stated that the
faculty felt that the Healthful Livig course was valuable to young
women. But he stressed that by making it an elective it would release
some of the faculty for other constructive course work within the
department. It will also give students
more freedom in selecting courses.

WEDGWOOD ARMS
carte
blanche

MOTOR INN

AAA

• BANGOR'S NEWEST AND FINEST
• 43 MODERN UNITS
0 FASHIONABLE INTERIOR OF
PROVINCIAL ITALIAN STYLING
• Full RESTAURANT
Twenty minutes from campus at 480 Main St., Bangor
Jct. Route IA and Interstate 395
Reservations 942-5281

Forrest H. Grant, Phi Eta ('54)

Orientation planned
for incoming Frosh
Twelve separate orientation proThere will also be a chance to
grams will be held this summer to speak to faculty members, the Dean
accommodate the largest freshman
of Men and the Dean of Women. A
class in the history of the University. R.O.T.C. orientation is planned for
There will be separate sessions for
the male students.
each of the five colleges.
Parents will also be invited to the
All freshmen, including the 1-0-1
orientation session. They will have
students, will attend. Robert B. the opportunity to live in a univerCobb, Director of Student Services sity residence hall, dine in student
and freshman orientation, has facilities, and meet in groups with
stressed the great importance of at- faculty, administration, and upper
tendance in a letter sent to all en- class students. This will give them an
tering freshmen and their parents. idea of how their son or daughter
More than 5,300 high school stu- is going to live for the next four
dents have applied to the University
years.
this year, but only about 2,100 are
Students will be charged an orienexpected to be enrolled. Approxitation fee of $16. Parents, if residing
mately 1,750 will come to Orono, on campus, must pay $10.
the rest, to Portland. In addition,
The orientation for the 1-0-1 stuthere will be some 150 summer dents will be held on June 18-19.
freshmen in the 1-0-1 program.
They will start classes June 20. The
Each orientation session will be- schedule for the other sessions is:
gin with registration at 10 a. m. in
Arts and Sciences, July 1-2, 12-13,
the West Commons lobby, where all
18-10, 21-22; Business Administrameals will be served. The program
tion, June 27-28; Education, June
will include a talk by a representa- 29-30, July 7-8; Life Sciences and
tive of the administration, tours of Agriculture, June 21-22, July 5-6;
the campus, films on student life and Technology, June 27, 28, July
and instructions in book ordering.
14-15.

Memorial Union
Announces Extension of Hours
EFFECTIVE, FRIDAY. APRIL 8
and Until Further Notice
BEAR'S DEN OPEN FRIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
(Other Nights Regular Hours)
NEWSCOUNTER OPEN TILL II P.M. NIGHTLY
GAME ROOM OPEN TILL I I P.M. SUN.-THURS.
GAME ROOM OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT FRI. AND SAT.

Except for those students starting
in the 1-0-1 program, freshmen will
report to the university September
12 and will start classes September
14. The increased number of orientation sessions is due to the record
application for the freshman class.
James flarmon, director of Admissions, explains that the increase results from the greater number of
high school graduates; more graduates want to go on to college and
there is more money available to
send them. "The need of college is
there, and is being recognized by
more students."
In keeping with University policy,
80 per cent of the students admitted
will be from Maine and 20 per cent
from out of state. In addition to the
freshman class, 354 transfer stuents and 104 readmissions are expeted to attend next fall. This is the
highest number of transfer students
accepted in the school's history, and
is expected to increase each year
because of the many students now
entering junior colleges and community colleges.

Maine's Singers
plan formal tour,
Spring Concert
Dr. Herr°ld E. Headley will direct the University Singers in their
Spring Concert this Wednesday at
8 p. m. in Hauck Auditorium. The
performance will feature Bach's
"Christ Lay in Death's Dark Prison."
The following week the Singers
leave on a five day tour of Northern Maine. They will give formal
concerts at Millinocket, Fort Fairfield, Loring Air Force Base, Aroostook State Teachers College at
Presque Isle and Ricker College ia
Houlton. Five additional concerts
will be presented at high schools ia
the district.
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FAMOUS SHULTON
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PRODUCTS —

7
Hauck

ESPECIALLY
THE POPULAR

World's Finest Dress Slacks
at Casual Slack Prices!
SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS with FaraPress a
FOAM MANUFACTURIN: CO. INC

e El PASO. TEXAS
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THURSDAY
Sigma Mu Sigma Lecture, Speaker
Capt. Robert Till, 7 p.m.,
Little Hall

everybody's
doin' it . . .
by COOKIE WILCOX

Have you ever had those Monday
blues? You are awakened by the
rain pouring in your window and
soaking the whole bed. Geez! What
a great day—great for staying in
bed. Hoping to be cheered up, you
turn on the radio, but get only the
local static. Your roommate comes
in saying how great the scrambled
eggs were for breakfast, and you
loath scrambled eggs. You really
didn't want to go to that 8 o'clock
class anyway. Well, it's back to bed
again.
SAE will hold its annual spring
house party Friday, April 15, with
music provided by the Jesters. It
will be a closed party.
The PANDORAS — who were
such a big hit at Winter Carnival —
are coming back, modeling the
latest in short, short skirts. The
class of '69 will sponsor them Friday night at 8 o'clock in theMemorial Gym. Music will also be provided by the Cumberlands when the
Pandoras are off stage.
Colvin is having a closed party
Saturday night. It will be a costume
party with Parisian theme. There
WP will be records from 8:00 to 12:00.
Co-op No. 2 plans a closed spring
'house party' Saturday evening from
8:00 to 12:00. In order to get
warmed up for the evening, that
afternoon there will be a barbeque
followed by a softball game.
TKE is having a splash party at
the YMCA in Bangor Saturday
night from 9:00 to 10:00.
Chadbourne is sponsoring an
open dance at Stoddar Cafeteria
Saturday night featuring Sweet William and the Excitors.
PINNED: Sharon Cyr, Pi Beta
di Phi to Frank Harney, Kappa Sigma;
Janis Goodwin to Brian Ames, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Linda Ewins to
Clyde Bickford; Mary Carson to
Neil Cowperthwaite; Sue Bell,
Alpha Phi to Pete Crane, Alpha
Gamma Rho.
ENGAGED: Carol Wartluft to
Tim Small, United States Navy,
Norfolk, Virginia; Mary Hardie to
Walter Heathcote; Kathy McKinnon
to Phil Grant. Sigma Nu; Gail Patterson, Alpha Phi to Dave Libby;
Marsha Brown to Phil Shibles,
Ricker College; Judy Akerley to
Dick Donahue, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Church Discussion, 7-8:30,
Thurell Room, Union
FRIDAY
Freshman Class Dance, 8 p.m.,
Memorial Gymnasium
MUAB Movie "How to Murder
Your Wife," Hauck Auditorium, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Cheerleading Tryouts, 9-12 a.m.,
Memorial Gymnasium
MUAB Movie "Bye Bye Birdie,"
Hauck Auditorium, 7 and
9:30 p.m.
MUAB Dance, 8 p.m., Main
Lounge, Union
SUNDAY
I.F.C. Sing, 6:30 p.m., Memorial
Gymnasium
Society of Friends, 9 a.m., Union
MONDAY
AAUP meeting, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
FFA Room, Union
TUESDAY
Poetry Hour, Asian Poetry read
by Charles F. Virtue, 4 p.m.,
Coe Lounge, Union
Alpha Zeta meeting, 7 p.m., 140
Little Hall
Newman Lecture, 7 p.m., 1912
Room, Union
WEDNESDAY
Sophomore Class meeting, 7 p.m.,
120 Little Hall
A.S.C.E. meeting, 7-10 p.m., 336
Boardman Hall
MUAB general meeting, 7 p.m.,
Coe Lounge
University Singers Concert, no admission, 8 p.m., Hauck Auditorium
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Week-long business program
will include evening meetings
The College of Business Administration faculty will conduct the
university's second annual weeklong management development program for business leaders on the
Orono campus, April 18 to 22.
Merrill D. Bartlett, assistant professor of business and economics,
is director of the conference program which has been expanded to
include several evening programs.
The specific purposes of the program are aimed at presenting a
broad view of the operations of the
business firm as a whole, providing
functional specialists with an overall managerial perspective; acquainting top management with important new developments in accounting finance, marketing, labor
relations, and other functional
areas; and promoting a better understanding of human relations in
industry.

Dean W. Stanley Devino and
Bartlett will lead an orientation session for enrollees at the opening of
the session April 18, followed by a
luncheon at which President Young
will speak.
Evening meetings during the
week will cover such topics as
Popular Misconceptions in Occupational Accident Prevention, group
discussions and problem solving
with Dr. Wofford Gardner, head of
the speech department speaking,
and Thursday, An Anthropologist
Looks at Business featuring Dr.
Richard Emerick, Department of
Anthropology and Sociology as
lecturer.
Daytime sessions will include
lectures on problems of organizational behavior, Dr. Roderick A.

Forsgren; the impact of electronic
data processing on patterns of business organization and administration, Prof. Tadeusz A. Siedlik;
executive decision making and financial statements, Prof. Don R.
Ziegenbein; accounting for managerial decision making and control,
Prof. Melvin T. McClure; new
horizons in marketing, Dr. George
L. Almond; industrial relations and
current public policy, Dr. David H.
Clark; and business logistics, Dr. E.
Grosvenor Plowman.
Certificates will be awarded at
the completion of the course.
Anyone interested in participating
in the program may contact Prof.
Merrill D. Bartlett, 16 Stevens
Hall, Orono.

DAVIS
DRUG
STORE
in
OLD TOWN
for

1. What kind of hat are you
wearing today?

QtdC
'

Forest ranger.

M

2. What happened to the
pith helmet?
Deep down,I've
always dreamed of
being a ranger.

AND ALL FAMOUS
SHULTON PRODUCTS
DAVIS DRUG
ALSO HAS ALL THE
POPULAR
ENGLISH LEATHER
and
CANOE
PRODUCT'S TOO

The University Stores

3. Wouldn't you be better off
using some of the things
you've learned in school?
You mean like The
Theory and Fundamentals
of Bookbinding?

"majoring in service"

4.I mean something you're
qualified for—like math,
I'm looking for a job
where!can find drama
and excitement—to say
nothing of a decent
standard of living.

Because of the fine utilization and sales in our
"Current
Best Seller" Section, we will now he able to continue to
sell all trade books in this area for 10% off their
list
price!

Thank you for helping us to bring you these savings!
••;0,,i, Current Best Sellers available:

ESE'S

OWN

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

OUR

RS FOR

iLTON
—

LY

How

to Murder

Your Wife
7 & 9:30
Hauck Auditorium

TAR

The Cold Blood
The Source
A Thousand Days
The Pen k
k Pa p
Too Far to
alk
The John Birch Society
The Last 100 Days
Don't Stop the Carnival
The American Health Scandal
A Gift of Prophecy

Hotel
Ne‘er Call Retreat
Those Who Have
Intern
Yes, I Can
Robert Kennedy at 40
Kennedy
Airs Above the Ground
World Aflame
The Loved One

5. Have you considered
insurance?
Do they need forest
rangers?

6. At Equitable, they have a
whole range of jobs that offer
challenge. Actuarial science
and marketing. Systems and
operations research.
Securities analysis and
Insurance operations.
I could always
spend my vacations
In the woods.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16

•

Bye Bye Birdie
7 & 9:30

THE UNtvEasrrv STORES: owned and operated by the Universi
ty of
Maine, for the University of Maine' Serving on the campuses of
Augusta, Auburn-Lewiston, Orono and Portland, and elsewhe
re
about the state as CED needs expand!

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Patridc Soollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home 003ce: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer

°Equitable 1966
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Fraternity membership rises;
400 freshmen 'go Greek'
University of Maine fraternity Wayne Parton. Dennis Perry, Lawmembership is rising. Arthur F. rence Philbrick, Almon Ritchie,
Mayo, Assistant Dean of Men, an- Robert Sawyer, Donald Smith,
nounced that the percentage of Frank Stewart, David Sy!vain,
freshman pledges has increased in Dwight Verrill. Charles Webb, Wilthe past two years. From a group of liam Wood, and Howard Parker.
520 freshmen with a 1.8 accumulaBeta Theta Pi: Christopher
tive average, more than 400 became
Grimm. Charles Cole, Robert Rusfraternity pledges.
sell, Richmond Auger, Gary BeyerPledges at various fraternities
man, Alan Chandler, Richard MuirMEET THE ARTIST—Emily Muir chats with students at a "meet the
are:
head. William Nix, Ralph Parker,
artist" tea held last week. An exhibition of her oils entitled "The
Alpha Gamma Rho: Paul Bird
Bradford Edwards, John Hachey,
Granite Coast of Maine" is currently on display in the lobby
of Hauck David Buker, Edward Emerson
John Messersmith, Edward Milroy,
Stephen
Griffin,
Matthew
Holden
Auditorium. Mrs. Muir also visited one of Professor Hartgen's
art Richard Holmes. Paul Hughes, and Kevin Wright.
classes to answer students' questions on her work.
Delta Tau Delta: Leo DumouDavid Johnson, Burleigh Loveitt
chel, Peter Giftos, Ronald Hicks,
Albert Hodsdon, Paul LeBlanc,
Patrick, Maloon, John Nlarland,
David, Murphy, Leigh Peters, Raymond Pomerleau, Harrie Price,
George Sawyer. Paul Stevens, David
Thompson, Robert Ward, Dana Willett, and Michael Madden.
Kappa Sigma: Barton Roberts,
Carl Bazarian, Kevin Daily, Gregory Dawson, Michael Mickeriz,
Robert Perry, Keith Rowe, Lee
Stanley, Coyne Turcotte, Charles
Walker, William Hargraves, Charles
Lever, and Timothy Wakely.
Now taking applications for positions in Washington, Hancock,
Lambda Chi Alpha: David BelWaldo, Knox, and Kennebec Counties. Salaries commensurate
yea, Richard Boucher, Donald Day,
Roger Dewey, William Force,
with experience, responsibility, and training.
Michael Pullen, David Smith, Alton
Stevens, Charles Valentine, Robert
Worthley, Peter Burdzell, Timothy
Contact: Arthur S. Taylor
Dennis, Richard Hamann, David,
Hammond, Michael Brady, and
Personnel Officer
Larry Gill.
Health and Welfare Department
Phi Eta Kappa: Fred Dambrie,
Thomas Likos, Alan Pattershall,
State House
George Wehrman, William Stevens,
Augusta, Maine
John Dugan, Thomas Dyer, Bruce
Gurall, Franklin Keenan, Robert

CHALLENGING
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CASEWORKERS
AND EMPLOYMENT COUNSELORS
IN EXPANDING PROGRAM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Trafford appointed
to advisory council

S&S STORE
100

FREE

19 MILL STREET—ORONO
S & H Green Stamps with 3 pounds of ground beef

USDA Graded Chuck Roast, bone in 38c lb.
USDA Graded Chuck Steaks

53c lb.

USDA Graded London Broil

98c lb.

Morton's 8" Cream Pies
Flaky Bake English Muffins
Friends Beans 28 oz. can
Florida Marsh Seedless Grapefruit
Texas Cello Carrots
Red Emperor Grapes

3 for 89c
2 for 49c
3 for 89c

save 58c
save 13c
save 22c
10 for 69c
2 for 25c
19c 1 lb.

Dr David W. Trafford, Professor
of History, has been recently appointed to the Advisory Council of
Social Sciences for the Institute for
American Universities. This advisory council has recently been
formed and its purpose is to advise
the Institute how to best upgrade
its Social Science department to
benefit its, students.

Check Bangor Daily for bonus coupons:
20c off on any 1 pound can of coffee
30c off on Maine 20= bag of Potatoes
100 Extra Green Stamps with the purchase of any
four Sylvania
Light Bulbs in 60, 75, or 100 watt size
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We're your

HEADQUARTER!.
IN DOWNTOWN
BANGOR. OUR
MEN'S SHOP
CARRIES ALL

8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. Thursday, Friday
8:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M. Saturday

The Institute for American Universities is an affiliate of the University of Aix-Marseilles and is
located in Aix-en-Provence, France
The institute offers a wide range of A
courses to American students during
their junior year abroad, and was
chartered by the University of the
State of New York. It has been designed for Amercian undergraduate
students who wish to study abroad
and have their course credits transferred.
This Advisory Council hopes to
help the Institute develop a social
studies program that will be of
greater help to the student when he
returns to his U.S. university as a
senior.

THE

J[AN EAST'

4

Marshall, David Pacquet, Garth
Quillia, Russ Salisbury. Samson
Sivavlos, Alan Taylor, Robert Wilkinson, and Charles Wingate.
Phi Gamma Delta: Christopher .
Tremblay, Daniel Dodge, Charles "
4
Gallant, Emerson Gorham, Daniel
Hare. Raymond O'Keefe, Dennis
Olson, Jonn Plante, Peter Skovron,
Grant Watkins, Steven White,
Richard Yorke, Charles Zuck, Paul
Lausier, Roderick, Macklin, Maynard Young. Douglas Baston, and
Francis Griffin.
Phi Kappa Sigma: James Andrews, Stephen Daly, John Dorsey,
Robert Fenderson, Lincoln Gilman,
James Gould, William Haverinen,
Frederick Hodgekins. Dennis Kiah,
Colin Leonard, John Mumme, John
Palter,
Robert
Scott.
George
Stevens, and Gregory Ward.
Phi Mu Delta: Terry Carter,
Dennis Davies, Michael Pearson,
John Peters, David Rayner, Edward
Schmid, and Van Terrell.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Richard
Battles, Kenneth Bouchard, Robert
Bramhall, Mark Cochran, Dennis
Frechette, Pete Frend, Roy Jeffery.
Stephen Knowlton, Nathan Lilley,
Marvin McBreairty, Steve Miller.
Reginald Murphy. Walter Russell,
Robert Shafto, David Tetreau, Karl
Toner, and Fred Whittaker.
Sigma Chi: Michael Bancroft,
Robert Blomquist. Stephen Bonville,
Wilfred Butterfield. Kenneth Cameron, John Corey, Robert Flynn,
Lance Gallant, John Graham,
Robert Grieve, James Harold,
Robert Hatch. Lester Hazelton,
Frederick Herrick, J. David He(Continued on Page Eleven)

BANGOR
STARTS FRIDAY, APR. 15
The Savage Story of Inside
Hollywood. A star at fifteen, finished at seventeen.
That's the history of Daisy
Clover. How did it happen?
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Lusty songs echo as woodsmen
sharpen up for Dartmouth meet
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By RACHEL HARTFORD
"A typical practice might start
with a little sawing to get in shape,
throwing some pulp, running with a
pack, and ending up with some fast
chopping," says Gary Morse.
This may sound like a strange
form of practice but it is just
routine for the 22 members of
U-M's Woodsman's Team. The team
is composed of well-rounded woodsGETTING IN SHAPE—Members of
the Woodsman's Team strain to men who have been chosen after
move a log, exercising for an upcom
ing meet against Dartmouth and rugged eliminations simulating
other eastern colleges. The team
competes in outdoor events ranging actual meets.
from logrolling to crosscut sawing.
The Woodman's Team competes
in two meets a year, one in the fall
and one in the spring. This year the
18th Annual Northeastern Intercollegiate Woodsman's Meet is being
held April 30-May 1 at Dartmouth
College. If all signs are right, this
meet should be quite an affair.
Twelve schools will be respresented. The list includes U-M, U.
Eight senators of the General these
Conn, Dartmouth, Paul Smith's Colorganizations. Many student
Student Senate, including Maine's senate
lege, Nichols College, Middlebury
s have budgets up to thirty
ASG Co-ordinator, Sara Hedge, thousa
College, Colby College, U-Mass.
nd dollars as opposed to
travelled to Bridgewater State Col- Maine'
and West Point. Each school may
s present forty-two hundred
lege, Bridgewater, Mass, for the As- dollar
send two teams of six men each
budget. Consequently, the
sociated Student Governments' Re- studen
plus two alternates. This will make
t governments wield extensive
gional Conference on March 25-28. power
a total of approximately 160-170
on the campuses.
The Maine delegates left the Uniwoodsmen. These meets are public
Aside from the magnanimous
versity by car, and went home for streng
and many members of the fair sex
th and respect such student
spring recess when the conference govern
are on hand to watch the competiing bodies,
ended.
tion.
A re-evaluation of committee sysThe conference opened with a tems and administrati
For the last two years Maine has
on relations
business meeting devoted primarily were points recom
captured 4th place at these meets,
mended at the
to discussion of ways to strengthen conference for strong
but this year the team is better than
Senate leaderthe regional ASG bodies.
ship.
ever. The boys are really fired up
Saturday was occupied with var• ions seminars on such topics as:
Social Programming,Student-Faculty
Committees. Honors Programs, Student Elections, Senate Finances,
Campus vs. Commuter Student
1. PRE-REGISTRATION — Dates for pre-registr
Organizations, Campus Publications,
ation.
and Student Action. Senate Treaall colleges, for the fall semester of 1966 are:
surer Hiram Emery conducted a
April 25 to May 14
seminar on Maine's HEMY program.
ALL STUDENTS, undergraduate and graduate,
are
A major point emphasized at the
expected to register during this period.
conference, in reference to student
government strength on campuses,
IMPORTANT: Check mechanical details of regist
was that most ASG member schools
ration with your adviser.
:ornpletely control the various clubs
—the student governments have
41/ comple
2. The list of June 1966 bachelor's degree
te control over the budgets of
candidates

Student Senate members
travel to ASG conference

OFFICIAL NOTICES

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
University Riding Club at 6:00,
April 19 in the Memorial Union.

is posted in the lobby, Memorial Union. Stude
nts
expecting to graduate in June should check
the list.
Anyone whose name is not on it should consu
lt his
department head immediately.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
American Society of Civil Engineers April 20 at 7:00 p.m. in 136
Boardman Hall. Mr. Joe DeMarco
from the Bureau of Public Roads
will speak and show slides on "Construction Laos". Refreshments will
be served after the meeting.
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12 Week Summer Session
June 20 -Sept. 9
4 three-week,
3 six-week sessions
COMBINE STUDY
RECREATION
Earn degree credits in the
stimulating climate of Maine.
Graduate and Undergraduate
courses at Orono and Portland.
MODERN DORMITORY
ACCOMMODATIONS.

AND

Her

Is

North Main tit.

Old

Town

Outstanding faculty with
nationally known visiting
lecturers. Conferences,
institutes, workshops, tours,
Summer Playhouse on campus,
Summer Arts Festival.
Centrally located to lakes,
mountains and seashore.
For detailed information write.

DIRECTOR OF
SUMMER SESSIONS
University of Maine,Orono, Maine

MAKE VACATiONLAND ,YOUR VOCAT1ONLAND

about challenging Paul Smith's College which has been the running
champ for several years. This
year's Maine team has within its
ranks the Maine crosscut champion,
the Maine chopping champion, and
the New England log-rolling champion.
Some time next week, twelve
members of the Maine Woodsman'
Team will be chosen to represent
the university at this meet. The
meet is rigorous enough to challenge even the most seasoned

woodsman. The teams are expected
to enter most of the 14 scheduled
events which are varied and require great skill as well as endurance. These events include fly-casting, pulp throwing, crosscut sawing,
speedchopping, canoeing, logrolling,
pack racing and obstacle races. One
of the grueling events is the pack
relay race. Each team races through
swamps, in mud over their knees, up
slpoes and under bushes in this twomile obstacle race.

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office, School, and
Drafting Supplies
14 State Street

Bangor

111LITARY COW WD
IECHNOLOGY
MITRE is chief technical advisor and system
s
engineer to the Air Force Electronic System
s Divisicn
of the Air Force Systems Command.
In this capacity.
we design and develop such global, comput
er-based
systems as the NORAD Combat Operation
Center
and the Back-Up Interceptor Control System
.
Other commitments: development of a
future air
traffic control system and supporting the
Defense
Communications Agency in the deve!opment
of the
National Military Command System. We
call this
Military Command Technology.
For the young systems engineer, this is
uniquely
rewarding work. You ass3ciate with the top
men in yoLr
field. You work in an atmosphere that allows
you to
your capabilities professionally and academi
cally.
At MITRE, men trained in single discipl
ines are
encouraged to grow beyond their original fields
of
interest. Systems designers learn to work
from an
increasingly broad base.
You may work in such diverse areas as
informatic.
theory, computer design, display techni
ques and
propagation. You may analyze. You may
synthesize
You may deal with systems or individual
components
At the highest levels you may have to conside
r
political, economic and social factors ... as
well as
the available and predictable technology.
If you have a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in Electric
al
Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and wa
—
more information regarding opportunities
at
MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)
271-2078 or write in confidence to
College Relations Coordinator,
The MITRE Corporation, Box
208 CPS
Bedford, Massachusetts

MITRE
CORPORATION
AA
Emvo,er Mgr)
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plaid togas, striped togas, every
colored sheet made. And who could
forget Professor Barushok running
around in his toga, carrying his little
pouch.
Even non-Greeks went Greek and
had a great time. If you want to
sponsor an event that would be of
interest to all university students, go
Greek all the way and have another
Toga Dance.
A Non-Greek

To the Editor:
On May 5 the R.O.T.C. review
will remind those who have managed to forget, of the presence of
the military on the college campus.
The R.O.T.C. program, which provides an outlet for the emotions of
all those boys who have not outgrown their war toys, is the most
known but probably the least im•
portant part of military intervention
on the college campus.
Of the 1.2 billion dollars which
the Federal Government gives to
the university, only 2% comes To the Editor:
from the Department of Education
When I was reading the Campus
while 39.8% comes from the De- last week it
struck me as rather
partment of Defense. The rest amusing the way
you phrased the
comes from other specialized de- introduction to your
editorial. The
partments of the government.
introduction might give one the
What this does is to give more subtle impression
that out of state
money to scientific institutes and students
are totally
departments such as M.I.T., which all the vandalism responsible for
on this campus
has the dubious honor of ranking and therefore
are being charged an
41st among US. corporations in extra $100 a semester
next year.
their cut of the defense pile. The
I
am
sure
you
did
not
intend this.
dangers of this situation are maniI make mistakes, too. I got "D's"
fest:
in English, but then I am not an
1. Competent students will be editor.
drawn away from the humanities.
I would hope that in the future
2. There will be a greater con- you would bring more
problems like
centration on the sciences.
this to the editorial section, but be
3. The government will control considerably more careful
in your
research facilities.
presentation.
4. The Federal funds will conRussell C. Parker
tribute to the current research over
teaching programs of most science
•
professors.
5. Federal programs, by their
nature, tend to militate against the
concept of full liberal, non-special- To the Editor:
ized education.
In the article, "Student Pockets
But our conditioned faculty, and Pay," you made a reference to the
mindless students will continue to tuition hike for the out of state
praise and support R.O.T.C. and students. From the wording of the
any other manifestation of military article, it would seem that the stumight which the Defense Depart- dents were going to pay for the
ment decides to thrust upon the damage to the university.
college campus.
If this were true, all the students
Larry Moskowitz should be forced to pay, not just
the out of state students. Since the
•
majority of the students on campus
are from Maine. it would seem that
a majority of the damage done on
campus is done by students from
To the Editor:
the state of Maine.
Look, you Greeks. You are missAs for the additional board and
ing the boat. The best thing that room, two years ago the students
ever hit this campus sponsored by were charged $50 for the privilege
you guys was the Toga Dance you of receiving university sheets. Thus
had the year before last. Why did the laundering of towels and fitted
they stop?
sheets was a thing of the past. From
It was great. Girls working for this action, the students paid an adweeks seeing who could concoct the ditional $50 for a cut in service.
most elaborate toga. Kids running
No matter how it is sliced. $1,000
around in just sheets and sandals. It is a hell of a lot of tuition for any
was great.
state university.
I mean, where else could you find
Tom Jendrysik. '67

Rather amusing

SMALL TALK ABOVE THE DIN

maine campus

editorials
Nothing to do
The Social Affairs Committee's decision to
temporarily remove the chaperone requirement
from fraternity house parties should prove a
real boon to Greeks—if they take advantage of
it.
In the past, fraternities have had to find faculty chaperons two weeks before a scheduled
party. Not only did this requirement make
scheduling inflexible, but one wonders how the
chaperons managed to enjoy many of their
visits to fraternity houses. Blaring rock and roll
bands playing the latest dance crazes are fun.
but these contortions are generally undertaken
only by fraternity members and their dates.
This left the chaperons with nothing to do but
try and make small talk above the din.
Many faculty members were understandably
reluctant to spend an evening in this manner.
This was evidenced by the difficulty many fra-

ternities had finding chaperons for parties. Now
that the rule has been suspended the parties
that are boring to a faculty couple may be
scheduled with only the housemother attending
as chaperone. Faculty members now may be
invited as guests to other evenings: barbecues,
dinners, and more conventional dances.
Under the more flexible social affairs ruling,
fraternities can decide which activities best
lend themselves to faculty guests. They will be
able to avoid subjecting their guests to events
that may not interest them at all.
All fraternities are participating in the trial
period of the "no chaperons required" program, which will be reviewed by the Social
Affairs Committee after May 15. Imaginative
faculty-fraternity activities scheduled in this
period would significantly strengthen the positoin of fraternities at the university.

Caveat Emptor
This year the Student Senate established a
Course Evaluation Committee to compile and
publish a magazine evaluating the courses
offered at the University of Maine. It sounds
good. But that's just at first glance.
The introduction to the four-page questionnaire which will be passed out to students
reads: "Students may evaluate as many
courses as they wish, but only one questionnaire may be submitted for each course.
Please evaluate only those courses which you
regard as valuable and would recommend to
University students."
Two of the questions to note are: 1) In
general, how stimulating was the professor in
his lectures? a) very stimulating b) stimulating
C) boring d) very boring; 2) In general, how
knowledgable was the professor? a) exceptional b) average c) poor.
It seems highly unlikely that any student
who has chosen a course he considers "valu-

able" would answer any of the two questions
with any but the first choice. From this selection of questions, it would seem that the questionnaire has wasted a good deal of paper
space.
Secondly, and more important, the questionnaire is directed toward only the best courses
offered on this campus. So this is not a course
evaluation, but rather a listing of the best
courses, in student opinion.
Apparently, students must still live with
"Let the buyer beware!" If the student does
not know that the professor specializes in
reading the day's assignment during lecture
time, that's just too bad.
As it stands, the Course Evaluation Committee is attempting to achieve only half its
goal. One might say, "Well, you've got to start
somewhere and this is a beginning," but why
not do it right the first time?
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President's corner

Faith needed
by Jack Richardson
The election of Student Senate officers is quickly approaching. In
less than two weeks campaigns will
be in full swing. We as students
have a responsibility to elect to
these offices people who are capable
and willing to carry out the demands.
The question most often asked is,
"Can the Senate do anything?" The
answer is that it can, but several
conditions must be met. First, the
students requests must be introduced
into the Senate by your Senator.
Then the Senate must make recommendations concerning these requests. Finally, the officers of the
Senate must take these requests
to the Faculty Council in the administration.
In order for these conditions to
be met, however, the students must

have faith in the Senate. This faith
is lacking, presently.
With elections coming up, this is
a good time for a change. If you
feel a change is needed, actively support the candidate of your choice.
If you know of people who you feel
should run for office, contact your
Senator and discuss it with him.
If there is present dissatisfaction,
let us work to improve it. We in
the Senate have accomplished a
great deal this year, but there is
much more to be done. We cannot
do it without your help.
During the next week and a half
be thinking of questions to ask the
candidates. Find some issues and approach the candidates. The more interest we show, the harder we work.
the better our Senate will be. If we
do nothing, we will have nothing.
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"You get out there and bum. You
won't have no trouble, just bum."
The guy was really nervous.
Then he stopped and I said
thanks and he smiled like his muzzle had been taken off. He was glad
to be rid of me.
It had stopped raining and I
walked up the street in a town that
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DeGrasse Jewelers
University of Main.
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
38 Main St.
Orono
tel. 866-4032

just had been washed and was waiting for somebody to turn the lights
on. Three kids had come out on the
sidewalk and were making soap
bubbles. A little girl stopped runing and stood still watching me with
her head cocked to the side.
I felt like it was going to be a
good town for thumbing. The rain
started slowly at first and then hard
so that I couldn't keep a cigarette
lit. They got soggy and shredded.
That was when the long wait began. The longer I stood there the
wetter I got and as I got wetter
the poorer passenger material I
made.
You can judge the cars as they
come up the road. New cars you
can count out. People with new
cars hardly ever stop. And a guy
with a girl, count them out. When
you start looking at it that way
you would be surprised how many
people you can count on not to
stop. What you're looking for is an
old car with one or two guys in it.
I stood on the start of a hill that
led into the mountains. I couldn't
see the mountains because the
clouds were down on them. In
front of me I could see the roofs
of the town with the bare trees
between them. There was a lot of
snow in the rain, and the people
driving past would lean over so
they could read my sign and I can
remember very clearly the face of
one guy that gave me a big smile

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
Monday thru Friday
7:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Saturday
7:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Two Barbers to Serve You
ORONO
ON MILL ST. ON THE LEFT
between Bradford's Real Estate
and Goldsmith's Real Estate

He wasn't even wearing a jacket.
I hated North Adams.
The car that stopped didn't fall
in the rules. It was old but it was
crowded with a man and his wife
and four kids. They had all their
luggage. I climbed in the back seat.
"I saw you there. I know what
it's like." He had passed me, then
stopped and backed up to get me.
"I used to thumb. Went across the
country once. Isn't that right," he
said to his wife.
"That's right."
"I left Oklahoma on Monday
and I was at my father's door on
Wednesday."
"That's pretty fair time," I said.
We climbed into the mountains
around a hair pin turn and up higher it was all snow and no rain.
"Where you going?" he asked.
"Shelburne Falls."
"You live there, work there, got
a girl, what?"
"I'm just stopping there to see a
friend on my way to school."
"Go to college?"
"Yeah."
He didn't say much more after
that. I felt more comfortable later
when Jack Andrews and I were
drinking beer and dancing and everybody else was a kid and knew as
little as I did.
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The guy from Williams was pretty good. He gave me a ride out of
a one gas station town on the
Massachusetts border just as it was
starting to rain. He didn't say much
but we were both in the same club—
college students—and it didn't matter that I was hitchhiking. It began
to rain harder mixed with snow
and we ran out of New York and
up Highway 43 into the Berkshires.
He told me he was back from the
Bahamas and that was why he had
the sun tan and wasn't the weather
putrid. His windshield wipers didn't
work and he had to drive slowly.
The second guy came through
and slid sideways on the wet road
when he tried to stop. He didn't
talk and his hair was combed
straight back and his face was beat
up enough to make him maybe 35.
The first car he caught he passed
and he passed all of them and Williams with its old elms and civilized
campus was behind us.
We came into North Adams.
"You get out up there," he said.

CAMPUS

by Joel Rawson
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast ... comfortable ... dependable deodorant
protection Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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ETV station offers varied fare
by MARGE LIPTON
Educational television does not
consist entirely of programs where
the viewer must sit with paper and
pencil in hand, ready to take notes.
True, many of the programs are
geared to the classroom, but much
of the programming consists of cultural and intellectual entertainment.
Take for example a new series,
"USA—Opposition Theatre" which is
being aired by Maine's ETV station, WMEB, Monday nights at
7:30. The first program began with
a few quick satirical sketches by the
outspoken Second City Troupe.
The first episode was a take-off
on Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman." Instead of showing the
lack of communication between
Willy Loman and his son Biff
through the author's intended seriousness, the TV actors made it into
a melodrama, emphasizing the
corniness of their lines.
It made viewers think, not about
what they should scribble down on
a piece of paper, but about the
sacredness of doing things as they
have always been done before. In
this case, the same reaction was
conveyed by the melodramatic lines
as is usually conveyed by playing
it straight.
Other exciting programs on ETV
include the Art of Film. The prograin is comparable to the Johnson's
Wax movie at the World's Fair or

any of the films by Lowell Naeve.
But these programs make up only
a portion of the total educational
television picture. ITV, which is
short for instructional television, is
but a slice of the total ETV pie.
ITV is usually aired between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. and is
geared for various classroom usages.
Programs can be sorted into two
major categories, core content and
enrichment.
Core content is designed to teach
the bulk of material in a particular
area. A series like "ParIons Francais," at the elementary grade level,
is an example. During the entire
program not a word of English is
spoken.
"Books that Live," on the other
hand, is geared to junior high
school English classes. It is not intended to teach the entire English
curriculum, rather it supplements
the classroom experience.
Another aspect of the programs
that students watch is the closed
circuit system. These programs are
not sent by microwave linkage or
over open network circuits. They
go through the power lines and
reach a limited audience. The time
when this type of program is seen
can be controlled; the other, or open
circuit, cannot.
Dr. Emerick's lectures on anthropology are included in the
closed circuit category, and they

"CAMERA FOUR, TAKE FOUR!"—Amidst the
usual confusion caused by curious onlookers, director Phil English inspects the overhead moni-

TWO MORE MINI TES—Sometimes there is a slight delay between
programs. This is caused by the different sources that the programs
come from. Some are from NET, some from EEN and some are locally produced. This engineer waits patiently to push the button starting
the next show.
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too serve as enrichment. They are
not a device to teach the course entirely by television.
The Maine ETV network participated recently on a nation-wide survey to find out audience reactions.
The results showed that nearly 25%
of the people interviewed tune into
Channel 10, 12 or 13 at least once
a week. This figure is a bit higher
than the national average. Some of
the favorite programs of Maine
viewers are French Chef and
Evening Concert.
Although the Maine station said
they drew no conclusions from the
survey, they have extended their
programming on Tuesdays and
Thursdays to continuous telecasting
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
There are many advantages to
having an ETV station located on
campus. Chief among these is that
it provides a workshop for students
interested in broadcasting as a
career.
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ROLL TIIE VTR!—This room houses the station's video tape recorders. The audio and video are both on the same tape. An engineer
views a final tape.
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STI DENT AT WORK —Herr, student turned later showing via
closed circuit television. Dr.
cameraman Erie Sass, zooms in on Anthropology Emerick stand. inside
chalked lines to keep him
professor, Dr. Emerick. A tape is being made for in the limper
camera range.

DR. EVIERICK SAYS—Although he doesn't teach his
anthropology
ela
solely by television, Dr. Emerick makes good use of the medium, integrating it into the course work.
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Maine debaters
cop second place
in recent match
The Mai ne Debating team
showed its forensic skill last weekend at the Pi Kappa Delta Provincial Tournament. The team of
Suzanne Hart and Linda Studley
won second place in the women's
competition. They won debates from
Central Michigan University, Heidelburg College. Clarion State College, and Stroudsburg State College;
their only loss was to Bowling
Green University.
The male team of William
Horner, Larry Cole and Howard
Cody was not outdone by their female teammates. They won second
place in the men's competition.
They successfully debated against
North Michigan University, East
Michigan
University, California
State College in Pennsylvania, and
Norwich University. They lost debates to Central Michigan University.
In the individual events Larry
Cole placed third in discussion and
Howard Cody tied for fourth in
extemporaneous speaking.
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Fraternity membership rises

(Continued from Page Six)
Sigma Phi Epsilon: David Barker,
ward, Donald Hichens, Richard Kin- Billy Boulier, Michael
Carpenter,
ney, James Knudsen, Richard Lind- Charles Danielson,
Richard Dunsay, Edward
MacKinnon, Pa- ham, William Hahn, Stephen Miller,
squale Maiorino, Ernest Quaken- Edward Mouradian,
Paul Noyes,
bush, Michael Rice, Ezra Ripple, Reginald Perry,
Peter Radsky, John
Brent Slater, Ronald Spear, and Al- Randazzo, Stephen
Rideout, and
lan Turmelle.
Guy Veilleux.
Sigma Nu: Philip Brown, Michael
Tau Epsilon Phi: Gerald Austin,
Buchanan, David Ellingson, John Lawrence Bader,
Peter Bowen,
Hilton, David Jury, Mohamed Richard Cohen,
Arthur Clark,
Kebir, Paul Lemieux, Ralph Mar- Truman Craig,
Richard Farinato,
shall, James Parker, Paul Sanfacon, Steven Freedman,
Bruce Hills, Dale
Dale Talbot, and Robert Walls.
Jellison, Howard Kelley, Roger

Lane, Richard Lawhorne, John
Marriner, Leroy Moody, Raymond
Pepin, John Reifschneider, Joseph
Reynold, Herbert Scribner, Harry
Smith, Arnold Standish, John Whitmore, and Jeffrey Wiley.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Robert Baldwin, Andrew Carbone, Michael
Clark, James Dubay, Mark Fauk,
Howard Fields, Stephen Files,
Ralph Johnson, William MacManus,
Charles Martel, Matthew, Mercier,
David Miller, Daniel O'Connell,
Robert Richards, Thomas Ross,

Robert, Soulas, Brian Smith, Robert
Thayer, Joseph Shiflett, Michael
Shinay, and Lawrence Vaughan.
Theta Chi: Richard Davies, Peter
Derby, Paul Despres, Paul Dostie,
Carl Farnsworth, Robert Goodwin,
David Gordon, Lawrence Jacobs,
Donald Lauder, Samuel Lindsay,
Andre Martel, Thomas Merrill,
Lawson Richards, Steven Sargent,
David Segel, Peter, Smith, Richard
Thibodeau, Kenneth Thomas, Steven
Vance, Sylio Violette. and Philip
Wilder.

LATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Vespa Scooter, Super Sport 1965 model, very
good condition, reasonably priced.
B. S. Bolaria, 866-2447 or
866-7296.
•

MoroacYcLEs—BSA and Ducati.
Authorized dealer. Holland
Brothers Cycle Center, 5 Maple
Street, Brewer. Tel. 989-3614
or 989-4908. Several new and
used motorcycles in stock.
VISIT Russia, Israel or Israel,
Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Spain,
North Africa. $999.00. Hotels,
meals, sightseeing. Jet round trip
from New York. Sandra Nano,
4548 Banner Drive, Long Beach,
Calif. 90807.
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SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA
ARE PROFITABLE. LISTINGS
OF COMPANY NAMES AND
ADDRESSES: $1.00 TO DENIS
RYDJESKI, C/O E. R. ANUTA, RR 10. LAFAYETTE, IND.
LOST—one sterling silver identification bracelet with name Karen
engraved on it. Finder please return to 241 Hancock.
FOR SALE—Polaroid Color
Pack Camera Automatic 100
Model, flash and carrying case.
Bruce H. Booker 989-5429
After 3 p.m.
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GIRL WANTED: Undergraduate
needed to work a few hours a
week to type and take dictation.
Hours can be arranged. Call
866-4775 Saturday April sixteenth
from 1:00 to 2:30.

Huge discounts with
the International
Student ID Card.
Student ships for
lively, informative
crossings.
The ID card will save you 60% on air
travel in Europe and Israel. Same
huge savings on hotels. admissions.
meals, trains. A must for travelers.
Student ships offer language claws,
art lectures, international discussion
forums and all the fun of a low-cost
student crossing to Europe.

Can you afford
not to write for details?
Write: Dept. CO, U.S. National Student Assodation, 265 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y. 10016

•
la Expanding military and commercial business
I
4 r has created even more openings.
As you Contemplate one of the most important decisions
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider
Joining us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most every.
one else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits,
Including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your
future, Is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of
stability. You will be working on challenging new pro',
lems of propulsion.

NAME

STREET P.2,.:R:.33
-

CITY f STATE

And make no mistake about it... you'll get a solti
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
es well.
Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING•PHYSICS• CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS• MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SC!INCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.
For more specific Information (and immediate action)
concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write
today(or use coupon)to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Building 1-A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft East
ford, Connecticut 06108.
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IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION—
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTIUZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRZRAFT, MISS1LIE
S,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
SPECIALISTS

POWER

Pratt &Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM

BEACH, FLORIDA

DATE-

DIVISION Or UNIT= AIRCRAFT C
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Ace basketball player Guy Strang
won his honors through diligence
by JOHN TORRONE
He was 6'5" when he attended
Bangor High. His junior year, he
went out for pole vaulting, but the
students kept asking him why he
never went out for basketball. Then
Garland Strang began to ask himself
the same question.
"Guy" Strang weighed 170 lbs.
and had no basketball experience
when he approached Coach Red
Barry his senior year. The coach
was interested; he believed Strang
would make a good reserve center.
The lanky center made the team,
but sat on the bench all season. The

only time he played was when the
team was way in front. When he did
play. Strang was very uncoordinated. He couldn't even hold on to
the ball.
Being on a team encouraged Guy
to play more basketball. Strang's
secret goal was making the Maine
Frosh. He knew, however, that he
could never make the team without
more experience.
Strang decided to wait a year before applying to Maine. He returned
to Bangor High for post-graduate
work, and, meanwhile, played in
every possible basketball league that

he could. He worked out with
weights and improved his spring by
six inches.
Freshman Coach Woody Carville
was impressed by Strang's speed—
he was fast for a big man. Even
though the center lacked the solid
high school experience, Caryllle
kept him, believing he could help
the team. The freshman center
started every game for the frosh and
led the team in rebounds. It was
during this season that Strang
learned that be could never be a
top scorer but could be of value to
the team as a rebounder.

Introducing
HARRY LESLIE
Special Representative of

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
187 Exchange St.

Bangor

942-6741

Savings Plans for the University Student
LIFE INSURANCE
•

ANNUITIES

"Coach McCall," Strang said,
"taught me everything I know about
basketball. He gave me two things I
never had my freshman year—confidence, and the desire for self-improvement. Coach McCall knows as
much about basketball as anyone in
New England."
During his sophmore year, Strang
led the team in rebounds. The team
finished first in the State Series and
fourth in the Yankee Conference.
But he still had the same old problem of holding on to the ball, and
wasn't completely satisfied with his
total effort. During his junior year,
Strang could reach fifteen inches
over the rim. He could now control
the ball and was more confident
about his competition.
This past season was a disappointing one for Maine but through
no fault of Strang. His best games
were against Boston University and
New Hampshire, scoring 22 points
in both games.
Strang broke two records in his
three years as a varsity player: the
rebound and field goal shooting percentage records. His 727 rebounds
topped Don Sturgeon's 671, and his
field goal percentage of .496 bettered Larry Schiner's .452. His total
of 763 points made him the eighth
highest scorer in university history.
"I just shot closer than anybody

else," Strang explained.
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Reyonlds expects
good first season
as tennis coach
Coach Tom Reynolds has announced his 1965-66 varsity tennis
players. Captain Bruce Hauck and
Emil Swift are the only two returning lettermen. The rest of the team
includes Dick Schwartz, Jeff Kestenbaum, John Corey, Gordon Erikson,
David Fenderson, Roger Ginn, and
Collin Robinson.
This is Reynolds first season as
net coach. He has coached varsity
soccer and skiing this year. Last
year's tennis team won the State
Series and placed third in the
Yankee Conference. So far, Reynolds believes he has a "reasonably
good team. The players have good
experience and are hitting the ball
well."
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Maine plays thirteen matches in
less than five weeks. The team will
play six singles and three doubles
in a match. The first match is at U.
Conn. on April 22.
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CHEVROLET
DOUI3LE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS
• NO.1 CARS

Now at your Chevrolet dealers

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now—during Double Dividend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

•
lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Bay now!

DAVIS DRUG
ALSO HAS

GM

All kinds of good buys all In one place. . at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET•CHEVELLE•CHEVY il• CORVLIR•CORVETTE

DOROTHY GRAY
AND All..
THE BETTER
COSMETICS
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Aindermen need help
as record hopes fade
The 1966 spring track season will
begin April 23 at 2 p. in. when UMaine will play the Boston University Terriers. The Maine cindermen
have won both the State Series and
Yankee Conference for the past five
consecutive years. If the (earn repeats this season, it will be a new
Maine record.
According to Coach Ed Styrna, his
team is suffering from a lack of
manpower this spring. There are
many boys on campus who would
be of great help to Styrna if they
went out for the team, but so far
there is a shortage of personnel.
Styrna hopes for better results as
soon as the season starts. He encountered the same manpower shortage problem when his indoor track
team only won one match.

Even with a lack of men, Styrna
has some outstanding playtrs returning, including John Buteau who won
the State and Y-C events in the 100
and 220; Jon Kirkland who won the
State and Y-C events in the 880;
Jim Ballinger who holds records in
the state, school and Y-C intermediate hurtles; and Jim Webber, who
has won first place in the V-C, State
and New England javelin competition.
George Clark adds strength in the
half and quarter miles, while Paul
Petrie is a solid miler. Morris Bonde
and Al LeCassie also give needed
strength to the running events.
Other team members who ably back
up the others include Steve Kunz,
Alan Crockett, John White, Dick
Perkins, Joe Dahl, and Paul Gillette.
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By MARGARET FERGUSON
If you've been having a problem
squeezing into that bikini, girls, why
not take advantage of the spring
sports schedule being offered by the
Women's Athletic Association. Starting April 18, softball games are
scheduled every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoon at four. You
can drop over anytime, practices are
not necessary, neither is experience.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, lacrosse games are held.
On weekdays from four to five
and on Saturdays from ten to twelve
the women's gym is available for
open recreation—badminton, volleyball and shuffleboard. Sign up sheets
are posted in the gym and in
women's dorms for the tennis singles

NOTICE
The sports page is expanding but,
unfortunately, the sports staff isn't.
There is much sports news that cannot be covered by our limited staff.
If you are interested in seeing more
of our expanded sports page, contact
Sports Editor John Torrone any
time at 4 Fernald Hall. He is urgently in need of more reporters.
The work requires only two or three
enjoyable hours a week, covering
many of the sports events at Maine.

Mud
On Your
Duds
JIM BALLINGER, one of Maine's ablest
hurdlers, holds state, school,
and Y-C records in the intermediate hurdles
. Track Coach Ed Styrna
lepends heavily on Jim, who gives the cinder
men the added strength
in his events when he can run.

or the table tennis tournaments.
Beginning April 18, Monday
through Thursdays at noon, girls
will be invading the men's field
house for track.

See Craig the Tailor

John Orr, 3rd from left, recently
resigned his head basketball coaching job at U. of Mass. to become a
regional advisor for the College
Master Division of Fidelit‘ Union
Life.

ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS
DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169

His position at U. of Mass. climaxed
fifteen years of coaching. After being graduated from the University
of Illinois and receiving All American Honors, John spent a few
years with the St. Louis Hawks.
John, age 38, father of four, plans
to stay in New England until late
summer at which time he will return to Illinois as a College Master
State Director.

We now have a large
Selection of Slacks by

matches in
he team will
tree doubles
atch is at U-

PANTSMAKER

ORR CONGRATULATES STRANG ON A
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Pictured above from left to right
are Scott Robinson, Guy Strang,
John Orr, and Bob McQuinn. Robinson and McQuinn are the U. of
M. College representatives on the
Maine Campus.

S
"DIMENSION" PANTS ARE
MAN TAILORED AND PROPORTIONED

Petite

-

.4verage

-

Tall

or used cars to be financed at a special rate with
no credit requirements. For further information

Town Brown

Sparkling Burgundy

True Blue

Lady Navy

Bashful Pink

Island Sand

Natural

Olive
White
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SPECIAL DEAL for this year's graduates on new

TO FIT ALL
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Your PONTIAC dealer in Bangor has a
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zki,

g

see Mr. Kelley at:

KELLEY
PONTIAC

STORE
OLD TOWN

Next to Bangor Shopping Canter
699 BROADWAY

947-7374
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Ordway, Engstrom shine at Boston

SOPHOMORE GEORGE FERGUSON reaches first in the opener of
the double-header. His single was a rare event in the game. Only two
of his teammates were able to match his performance. Ferguson played
a solid third base, making no errors in the two games.

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS

L'VE

Dumps
over

Karpet-

Commons Food?

Kure
'

Try
*Y.
V.td

because...

KARPET-PA"( was

developed by the rtikers
of Bigelow Rugs a:.:1
Cakpets . old' name
in the carpet business.
Through this scientific
method our Institutetrained experts c!ean
your wall-to-wall carp at
right on the floor in your
home in just a few hours.
KARPET•KARE also
mothproofs as it cesns
.. protects your carpet
against moth damage
for a full year!
Call us today for

a free estimate
... so obligation,
of course'

krpelitele
tair'gc.
liar"

THE MMNI ROOM

UNIVERSITY
MOTOR INN

Nothiog restores their
beauty and freshness
like the famous s ARPET.
KARE professional
cleaning method!

•

Down in the

e.

By JOHN TORRONE
Pitching and hitting are an important part of the game as Maine
learned at Northeastern Saturday. In
the opener of the doubleheader
Terry Ordway was at his best: his
fast ball, curve, and slider were all
working. In the six innings he
pitched, Ordway allowed only two
runs, three hits, and three walks.
The fastballer struck out seven. But
he had to be removed for a pinch
hitter.
The Bears were blanked in that
game, 7-0, by a lefthanded Huskie
pitcher, Steve Grolnic, who mowed
down 16 Bears with his change of
speed pitching. Maine collected
three hits in the nine innings, singles
by DeVarney, Merrill, and Ferguson. The pitching duel was ended
when reliever Dave Ames was belted
for five runs in the eighth inning.
The second game was won by
sophomore Gordon Engstrom, 3-2,
who relied mostly on his fast ball in
the six innings he pitched. The game
was called in the seventh because of
rain. But in that inning Maine put
on its finest rally of the season. The
Bears came through with five runs
on six hits, including doubles by
Kelliher, DeVarney, Tardiff, and
Calkins. All of the runs were disallowed when the rain came down.
In the official seven innings, Maine
had four singles
Platter, DeVarney, Lanza, Fitzgerald and a double
by Merrill, who knocked in two of
Maine's runs. The other run, which
turned out to be the winner, was

brought in by DeVarney in the
seventh. Joe Ferris came in to relieve Engstrom in the seventh and
allowed only a walk.
Coach Jack Butterfield made four
strategic changes in the second
game: Platter replaced Sones in center, Kelliher for Tardiff in left,
Bonna for Pendleton at second, and
Fitzgerald for Gillette at first. According to Coach Butterfield these
four positions are now up for
"grabs." The Maine hitting has been
below average, so Butterfield is still
without a set lineup. Ile has expressed a willingness to sacrifice a
little on the defense to play the better hitters.

The Maine weather hasn't been
much of a help; the team has been
unable to work out much on their
home field. There is reason for concern. Defending Y-C champion UConn is undefeated in its seven
games. Included in their victories are
six wins over the tough Atlantic
Coast Conference teams: Duke,
Maryland, and North Carolina. The
Bears battle the Huskies away next
week.
Maine now stands at 4-3-1. This
Saturday the varsity will take on
Coach Perrone's freshmen in a
doubleheader here.
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Miss Jones: "I know he's
rich, but isn't he too old to be
considered eligible?"
Miss Smith: "My dear, he's
too eligible to be considered
old."

THE SACRIFICE BUNT IS ON as first baseman Gillete fires to second
baseman Pendleton to get the man who caused all the trouble for the
Bears in the first game—Haskie pitcher Steve Grolnic. Grolnic. relying mostly on change-ups mowed down 16 Bears and allowed only
3 hits.

"Let's have some fun tonight."
the wife told her husband.
"Okay, but leave the light
on in the hallway in case you
come home before I do."

Spring football practice starts;
many key positions to be filled

Come in and look over our
Fishing Tackle and Sporting
Goods

The annual spring football practice session will start Saturday, April
16. Coach Harold Westerman announced that approximately 75 boys
have shown an interest. He invites
any and all boys interested in playing varsity football to go out this
spring.
Maine, defending Y-C champion,
will have to find many replacements
for some key personnel being lost in
this year's graduating class. Top
players such as quarterback Dick
DeVarney, halfback Frank Harney,

PARK'S
mat Strest

Two of the first white men that set foot in
Old Town in 1781 were Ira Pierce and Ira
Wadleigh.

HARDWAR a
& VARIETY

oinno. Main.

C.)

Ira Wadleigh built the first sawmill in this
area when Bangor was in its heyday and the
Lumbering Capital of the World.
Being a lumberman he was, of course, a
friend of Paul Bunyan. Paul would come to
Ira's sawmill for Lunch and Dinner many
times and this presented many problems because Paul loved to eat, and especially hamburgers. Meat in those days was hard to come
by and Paul would eat 40 to 50 hamburgers at
a single meal. This would clean Ira out of
meat but he wouldn't say any thing to Paul because of their Friendship, so Ira had to devise something to save meat and keep Paul
full.
Vegetables were plentiful as was home made bread and rolls, so
Ira took a larger hamburger, added lettuce, tomatoes and onions,
between a homemade roll, held it together with catsup and mayonnaise and called it a Jumbo. It delighted Paul and Ira too because
now Paul only ate a dozen or so of the new "Jumbos."
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6:55 NE
7:00 Mo

When you start thinking about buying or selling
a house, building lots, seashore or lakeshore
property or other Real Estate, it is time to phone.
write or see —

RICHARD C. DOLLOFF
REAL ESTATE BROKER
41 Forest Avenue
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Mt
9:00 EV
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ORONO, MAINE
11:55 NH
Free progra
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TRY ONE TODAY!
Res. Tel. 866-4123

— Free delivery on all $3.00 Orders - -
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end Al Riley, center Wally Hirt, and
defensive backfield men Ron Lanza,
Dough Avery, and Bob Kocsmiersky
will leave many positions open in
next year's team.
The spring practice session will
give the coaches a chance to view
some candidates to fill the positions.
Most of the work out will he on
fundamentals. Spring sessions will
conclude with a Blue versus White
inter-squad game on May 4, Maine
Day. The game is slated to begin at
1:15 at Alumni Field

Today, 150 years later, this exact same "Jumbo" can be
bought at the Governor's Drive-In located in Stillwater and owned
by Ira 'S'adleigh's Great-Great-Grandson, Leith Wadleigh.

RI t. skI.Es itt SERVICE
Bangor
2 l'Ir.isitint St.
9.424029
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Lacrosse team moves ahead;
applies for varsity standing
During the next few weeks if you piece.
Rules for men's lacrosse difLacrosse is being played today
are out of the dorm some afternoon fer
from women's; but basically it
by most colleges and universities.
up by the Memorial Gym, chances is a
much faster and tougher game. We look forwar
d to the coming seaare you will see the football, baseThe team this spring will play for sons when it, too, is played here at
ball, track, and tennis teams workrecreat
ion only, with the possibility
Maine under our expanding athletic
ing out. Now, if you walk down to
the girl's hockey field, you will see of scrimmage with Kents Hill. Next program. If any male students
what could be in another few years year the boys hope to extend their would like to give it a try, contact
a new varsity spring sport: lacrosse. play to Colby and Bowdoin Col- Tom Fisher at Phi Gamma Delta.
Lacrosse has been played here be- lege.
All equipment will be supplied.
fore, but a few male students are
now trying to start a team and gain
support from the university. It is a
rough game with much blocking and
physical contact, a combination of
soccer and hockey.
By HERFF JONES
The game is played with eleven
men on a team who carry lacrosse
sticks, ranging in length from thirtyYour Campus Representative
six to seventy-two inches with a
rawhide net at the end. A hard rubber ball is passed from man to man
as each team attempts to outmaneuver the other to score a goal.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tel. 866-4434
The equipment worn is much like
that used in rugby: spikes, shin
guards, gloves, and a leather head-

By HURRICANE MCLEOD
In the intramural volleyball playThe final standings of the intra* offs last week, Phi Eta Kappa
topped
mural paddleball tournament found
the fraternity division by beating
Kappa Sigma the champs in the fraKappa Sigma in the finals, two to
ternity division, followed by Phi Eta
nothing. Phi Eta whipped Phi Mu
and Phi Mu, respectively. CumberDelta. and Kappa Sig bested Sig
Ep land 4 copped the non-fraternity
in the semi-finals.
title, with the Off-Campus and
Phi Eta meets the %inner of the
Townie teams close behind.
non-fraternity division playoffs
toBASKETBALL
night for the campus championship.
The intramural outdoor three-man
Gannett I. University Park, Gannett 3, and Cumberland 1 met last basketball tournament takes the form
night to decide who will oppose the of a round-robin this year, due to
fraternity champ in today's match. the entrance of only four teams.
The teams are the Thorntons (Mike
TENNIS
Competition in intramural tennis Carpenter, Stan Thornton, and Steve
Miller); the Brewers (Bob Brewer,
has begun in both the fraternity and
non-fraternity divisions. Ten houses Bruce MacKinnon, and Terry Wilhave entered teams in the single liamson); the Strangs (Guy Strang,
elimination Tennis matches. All mat- Dean Chas‘;, and Bob Thomas);
ches are doubles with the best two and the Philbricks (Terry Philbrick,
out of three sets. Entrants must com- Haze McDougal, and Dennis Clark).
plete round one before April 23rd.
SOFTBALL
There are nine teams entered in
Intramural softball competition will
the non-fraternity division, with the take place
in the gym for indoor
only difference in rules being that softball leagues
during the month
the first round must be completed by of April. The outdoo
NOTICE
r softball seaApril 22nd. Teams in both group- son begins in
There will be a Sophomore class
May.
ings are responsible for scheduling
meeting next Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
HOCKEY
their own matches within the time
Even though the season is over, 120 Little Hall.
limits established.
hockey enthusiasts are looknig forPADDLEBALL
ward to next year. Captains for the
The intramural doubles paddleball
six teams have been chosen, and last
elimination tournament was won reseason's coach Steve Hazard hopes
cently by the team of Perkins and
We'll do anything to
to get Bill Libby to take over that
MacBride of Phi Eta Kappa.
post for next year.
you happy.

Official U-M Class Rings

DANNY HILLARD

See the Ring Display and Order Yours at the
— MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY —
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

make

Even bleed for you.
Attention: Seniors Going To

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Nikon Medical Microscope is
guaranteed for 25 years. (So please
don't wait until the last day before
classes to buy yours.)
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THE MAINE CAN1PUS

Be compulsive and write us now for
our brochure. You'll learn what to
look for in your microscope.
THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE
Ferranti-Dege. Inc..
New England's Exclusive Nikon Student Dealer, and
one of the world's
largest.

This is Arrow's authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
doesn't bleed, you've bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow-length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from. $7.95. Not too much to
spend, when you consider what
we're doing for you.
Bold New Bleed by

—ARROW-

FERRANTI-DEGE, Inc.
1252 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
4

--4Z"A_244
.
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W M E B71`.1
"A Spectrum of Listening
Pleasure"
BROADCAST SCIIEDULE

4

Monday Thru Friday
P.M.
6:00 M. M.
6:55 NEWS HEADLINES
7:00 Monday 8r Thursday
THIS IS JAZZ
Tuesday and Friday
THE FOLK HOUR
Wednesday
ON BROADWAY
7:45 NEWS ROUNDUP
8:00 Regular Features &
MUSICAL INTERLUDE
9:00 EVENING CONCERT
Thurs. nite—Opera
Fri. at 11:00—International Sounds
11:55 NIGIIT DESK
Free program guides are available
on request:
Come or write to WMEB-FM at
275 Stevens Hall.

MAKE FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOP
YOUR BANGOR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ARROW.
EVERYTHING
IN LATEST
CAMPUS STYLES.
I' HE

dm.ntown Bangor

YOUR ARROW STORE IN OLD TOWN

A. J. GOLDSMITH

58 1E 4RS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M. STUD
ENTS AND FACULTY
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Sweet and low.
The great look In
jumpers this spring:
Garland's deep, deep
cut-out silhouette,
in cool, crisp, easycare fabric. Dark shades
and frosty colors, to go with
Garland rib-knit cotton tops.
The jumper $19.00
T bo ribbed top $5.00

Tiny roses
are the
big look.
Rosebuds all over the
summer fashion
Scene, and printed all
over our little white
Poor Boy cotton
knit top. Garland
matches the rosebud
with dainty red
stitching at the
pockets and the
seams of the
white, white
nautical pants.
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Rosebud top,e,6
The pants $10.00

If you are looking for something to
wear, come on up and let us pay the
fare.

Cse Your Coed Charge Account
Ribs...
ribs...
ribs in our Garland sweaters to wear all spring
and summer with your skirts and pants and shorts.
We have them in sunny pastels, in heathers and in cool,
dark shades. White too, of course, logo with everything.
Shown: "Poor Boy"sweater with smocking 85.00
Sleeveless Turtle. over-or-under Shell $5.00
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